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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,NALBARI 

C.R. Case No. 700C/2014 

u/s 403 IPC 

 Mustt. Hasina Begum 

-Vs- 

Isa Ali........ Accused. 

 

      PRESENT: D.M. Hussain,AJS. 

ADVOCATES APPEARED: 

For the Complainant : Mr. T.Ahmed, Advocate 

For the accused        : Smti N.Patowary, Advocate. 

Dates of evidence     : 17-04-2015, 02-11-2016 , 19-04-2017, 09-01-   

      2018 & 09-03-2018 

Date of argument  : 18-09-2018. 

Date of judgment  : 05-10-2018.       

 

 

J U D G M E N T 

PROSECUTION CASE: 

1. The complainant Mustt. Hasina Begum filed the complaint on 30-12-2014 

stating that on 10-05-2010 her marriage with the accused Isa Ali was registered 

in the office of Rangia Sadar Kaji  by executing 'Kabinama' and on 13-05-2010 

her marriage with the accused was solemnised as per muslim shariat. After 

marriage till 28-10-2011 she resided in her parental house and on 29-10-2011 

the accused took her with him to his house. At the time of her marriage her 

parents and relatives gave her silver and golden ornaments and the articles 
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mentioned in the list annexed with the complaint. She brought the articles from 

her parental house and handed the same to the accused and started residing 

with the accused as husband and wife. Her father also gave her Rs.40,000/- in 

cash with which the accused purchased one bike. After few days the accused 

demanded Rs.1 lakh as dowry and when she expressed her inability to bring the 

said money from her parental house the accused started to torture her mentally 

and physically. She filed an 'ejahar' at Belsor P.S. which was registered as Belsor 

P.S. case no. 244/14. On 16-11-2014 the accused caught hold of her hair and 

assaulted her and took her to her parental house and threatened that he would 

assault her if she did not meet his demand of Rs.1 lakh. Her father took her back 

to her matrimonial house and she came to know that her husband has accepted 

Rashida Begum as his second wife who is the daughter of her elder sister. On 16-

11-2014 at about 11:00 pm her husband again drove her out of his house 

retaining the articles mentioned in the list annexed with the complaint. She took 

shelter in her parental house. She stated that her husband is residing with 

Rashida Begum and is using the stridhan articles mentioned in the complaint and 

has also sold some of the articles and is planning to sold the other articles and 

misappropriate the money. She asked for the Stridan articles several times from 

her husband but he refused to hand over the articles and illegally retained the 

articles and has misappropriated the same. 

2. After receipt of the complaint cognizance was taken u/s 403 IPC against 

accused Isa Ali. Particulars of offence u/s 403 IPC was read over and explained to 

the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

3. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

Whether the accused dishonestly misappropriated or converted to his own use  

the Stridhan articles belonging to the complainant and thereby committed an 

offence punishable u/s 403 IPC? 

 

4. DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

The prosecution examined three witnesses while the defence examined one 

witness . The statement in defence of the accused person u/s 313 Cr.P.C. was 

recorded wherein he denied his involvement with the alleged offence. I have 
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heard the arguments advanced by learned counsels of both sides and also 

perused the evidence available on record, my findings with reasons are as 

follows: 

5. PW1 Hasina Begum who is the complainant of the case deposed that On 

10-05-2010 her marriage was solemnized with the accused through ‘Kaji’. On 29-

12-2011 she took the stridhan articles as mentioned in the complaint petition to 

the house of her husband. She gave Rs.1 lakh to her husband after one month of 

her marriage  and thereafter, gave Rs.40,000/- for purchasing bike but the 

accused demanded more money and on 16-11-2014 told her to bring Rs.1.2 

lakhs. When she expressed that she is not able to meet his demand her husband 

assaulted her on the road and took her to her parental house. She came to know 

after few days back that her husband has married another woman . She filed an 

'ejahar' against the accused for assaulting her. On 23-01-2015 she along with her 

parents went to the house of the accused to bring the stridhan articles but the 

accused refused to return the same. Her husband kept the articles outside the 

house and damaged the same. On 28-01-2015 she recovered some articles 

through the issuance of search warrant.  She found one 'ulna' and one showcase 

the other valuable articles could not be recovered. She has not recovered steel 

plates,  plates made of china clay,  jug, golden ring, golden nose ring, golden 

chain, box bed, dunlop, wooden dinning table, godrej, tea table, brass plate and 

bowl, pressure cooker 2 nos., LPG cylinder, pat and muga clothes, gamosa 60 

nos., saree 10 nos., blouse 10 pcs, petticot 10 pcs, blanket 2 nos, steel bucket 1 

no., glass set etc. The cash memo of Chandani Jewellery in respect of purchase 

of chain, ring, bracelet, nose ring and ear ring has been exhibited as Exhibit 1. 

The cash memo regarding purchase of godrej 'almirah', centre table and 

showcase has been exhibited as Exhibit 2 and the cash memo in respect of 

purchase of furniture has been exhibited as Exhibit 3. 

6. During cross-examination PW 1 deposed that on 10-05-2010 her marriage 

with the accused was solemnized before the 'Kaji' and she came to reside with 

him on 29-12-2011. The furniture were made at Khabari Furniture House whose 

owner is Raju Ahmed. The golden ornaments were made at Chandani Jewellery. 

As per Exhibit 1 the date of delivery of the golden ornaments is 20-02-2012. 

Exhibit 2 is dated 13-01-2012. As per exhibit 3 the date of issue is 24-11-2011 

and on that day all articles were taken delivery.  She does not remember on 
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which date her father sent the stridhan articles to her matrimonial house. Her 

husband worked at Guwahati. After marriage she resided in her village house for 

three days and thereafter resided at Guwahati.The Stridhan articles were not 

taken to Guwahati . Her husband was at Guwahati when police went to execute 

the search warrant . The room was locked .Police put another lock over the lock. 

7. PW 2 Kader Ali deposed that the complainant is his daughter and the 

accused is his son-in-law and their marriage was solemnized on 10-05-2010 

before Kaji. On 29-12-2011 the accused took his daughter to his house along 

with the stridhan articles mentioned in the list. After few days the accused 

demanded him to construct a house for keeping the stridhan articles. His 

daughter and the accused resided in a rented house at Guwahati. On 16-11-2014 

the accused demanded Rs.1 lakh from his daughter and when his daughter 

expressed her inability to pay the amount he physically tortured her. The accused 

brought his daughter to his house. The accused kept the stridhan articles kept in 

a room. Later he asked the accused to return the stridhan articles but he refused. 

He recovered some articles through search warrant but the valuable articles could 

not be recovered. 

8. During cross-examination PW 2 deposed that his daughter was socially 

married on 13-05-2010. The stridhan articles were taken in a 'thela'. Kutub Ali, 

Mofij Ali accompanied him. No person was present in the house of the accused at 

that time. He kept the articles in a room. He does not remember the date on 

which he asked the accused to return the stridhan articles. He went alone to 

bring the articles. No other persons were present except the accused at that 

time. He did not inform the neighbouring people. He does not remember the 

shop and the date of purchase of the golden ornaments. The wooden articles 

were made in the shop of Raju Ahmed. He sent the stridhan articles on 29-12-

2011. No other persons were present apart from his daughter at the time of 

purchase of the articles. The keys of the godrej almirah  was with his daughter. 

On the day of execution of the search warrrant about 10/12 persons from the 

side of the accused were present. 

9. CW 1 Ramcharan Nath (E.O) ASI Belsor P.S. deposed that he went to 

execute the search warrant to the house of the accused for the first time on 27-

01-2015. The house was locked . On the next Isa Ali sent the key. He opened the 

door lock in the presence of gaonburah and entered and searched the house. He 
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prepared the execution report. Exhibit 'Ka' is the execution report and Exhibit 'Ka 

1' is his signature. Exhibit 'Kha' is the seizure list and Exhibit 'Kha 1' is the 

description of the recovered articles and Exhibit 'Kha 2' is his signature. Exhibit 

'Ga' is the jimmanama and Exhibit 'Ga 1' is the description of the recovered 

articles and Exhibit 'Ga 2' is the signature of Hasina Begum. Exhibit 'Ga 3' is the 

signature of Gaonburah Hamir Ali and Exhibit 'Ga 4' is his signature. 

10. During cross-examination CW 1 deposed that he searched the house of 

the accused and gave the articles in jimma in the absence of the accused. 

11. DW1 Isa Ali admitted that Hasina Begum was his first wife and in the year 

2010 their marriage was solemnised  before Rangia Sadar kaji. In the year 2011 

the parents of Hasina Begum sent her to his  work place at Guwahati to reside 

with him. Hasina Begum did not brought any stridhan articles at the time of 

marriage. Hasina Begum resided with him for about three years and thereafter, 

she left voluntarily. When he went to bring back Hasina Begum she refused to 

come back. He came to know thereafter  while he was at Guwahati that Hasina 

Begum filed a case against him for returning the stridhan articles. He was 

informed by his family members that police came to his village house. Police put 

a lock on the door of his village house. After two days he came to his village 

house. Police came and opened the lock in the presence of gaonburah and other 

village people and Hasina Begum. He was not allowed to enter the house. The 

complainant took jimma of the articles in the presence of gaonburah. She took 

jimma of his articles. Exhibit A is the invoice no. 1024 dated 08-02-2013 

regarding purchase of Centre table and showcase by him. Exhibit B invoice no. 

1030 dated 10-12-2012 regarding purchase of steel rack. Exhibit C invoice no. 

1026 dated 20-01-2013 regarding purchase of wooden ulna and office table. 

Exhibit D invoice no. 1043 dated 31-07-2014 regarding purchase of gold ring and 

earing. Exhibit E invoice no. 083 dated 31-12-2011 regarding purchase of four 

numbers of plastic chairs. 

12. During cross-examination DW 1 deposed that he does not remember the 

name of shops and the name of the shopkeepers from where he purchased the 

articles mentioned in Exhibit A, B, C, D and E. He does not remember the dates 

and the total value of the articles purchased vide the invoices which has been 

Exhibited as Exhibit A, B, C, D and E. He admitted that he has not cited the 
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shopkeepers of the shops mentioned in Exhibit A, B, C, D and E as witness in this 

case.   

13. It appears that the complainant side exhibited the Guarantee card of 

Chandani Jwellery,Nalbari in respect of purchase of chain, ring, bracelet, nose 

ring and ear ring  as Exhibit 1. The cash memo regarding purchase of godrej 

'almirah', centre table and showcase has been exhibited as Exhibit 2.   

14.  It appears that PW1 & PW2 deposed that Stridhan articles were taken to 

the house of the accused on 29-12-2011.But it appears that Exhibit 1 is dated 

20-02-2012 and Exhibit 2 is dated 13-01-2012. 

15. PW2 deposed that the stridhan articles were taken in a 'thela' to the 

house of the accused and  Kutub Ali, Mofij Ali accompanied him. It appears that 

the complainant has not examined Kutub Ali and Mofiz Ali as witness in this case. 

It has been admitted by PW2 no person was present in the house of the accused 

at the time when he went to keep the stridhan articles  and he kept the articles 

in a room. The complainant failed to prove entrustment of the stridhan articles 

upon the accused beyond all reasonable doubt.   

16. PW 1 deposed that on 23-01-2015 she along with her parents went to the 

house of the accused to bring the stridhan articles but the accused refused to 

return the same. PW 2 also deposed that the accused refused to return back the 

stridhan articles but he deposed that he does not remember the date on which 

he asked the accused to return the stridhan articles. He deposed that he alone 

went to bring the stridhan articles and no person except the accused was present 

at that time. He deposed that he did not inform the neighbouring people. 

17. Sec. 403 IPC provides the punishment for dishonest misappropriation of 

property and provides that whoever dishonestly misappropriates or converts to 

his own use any movable property shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to two year or with fine or with both. 

18. Mere failure or omission to return the property is not sufficient to 

constitute an offence u/s 403 IPC. It must further be proved beyond reasonable 

doubt that the accused misappropriated or converted the movable property to his 

own use. 
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19. The factum of misappropriation cannot be presumed nor the evidence on record 

justifiably lead to an inference of dishonest misappropriation or conversion of the 

stridhan properties.   

20. There is no evidence that the accused misappropriated or converted to his own 

use the stridhan articles actuated by dishonest intention.                          

21. It appears that there are vital contradiction in the evidence of the 

witnesses, the complainant has failed to establish the essential ingredients so 

required to constitute the charged offence beyond reasonable doubt by leading 

clear, cogent and convincing evidence. 

22. The accused person is acquitted of offence u/s 403 IPC and set at liberty 

forthwith. Bail bond shall remain in force for a further period of six months. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  5th day of October, 2018. 

        Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate 
     Nalbari. 

             

 

APPENDIX 

Prosecution witness: 

PW 1- Hasina Begum, complainant 

PW 2- Kader Ali 

Prosecution Exhibits: 

Exhibit 1- Gurrantee card of Chandani Jewellery dated 20-02-2012 

Exhibit 2- Cash memo dated 13-01-2012 

Exhibit 3- Cash memo dated 24-11-2011 

Exhibit 'Ka'-  Execution report of search warrant 

Exhibit 'Ka 1'- Signature of Ramcharan Nath, E.O. 

Exhibit 'Kha' - Seizure list. 

Exhibit 'Kha 1'- Description of recovered articles in the seizure list 

Exhibit 'Kha 2'- Signature of Ramcharan Nath, E.O. 
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Exhibit 'Ga'- Jimmanama 

Exhibit 'Ga 1'- Description of recovered articles in the jimmanama 

Exhibit 'Ga 2'- Signature of Hasina Begum. 

Exhibit 'Ga 3'- Signature of Gaonburah Hamir Ali 

Exhibit 'Ga 4'- Signature of Ramcharan Nath, E.O. 

Defence witnesses : 

Nil 

Defence Exhibits : 

Exhibit A-  Invoice no. 1024 dated 08-02-2013 

Exhibit B- Invoice no. 1030 dated 10-12-2012 

Exhibit C- Invoice no. 1026 dated 20-01-2013 

Exhibit D- Invoice no. 1043 dated 31-07-2014 

Exhibit E- Invoice no. 083 dated 31-12-2011 

Court witness : 

CW 1- Ramcharan Nath, E.O. 

         Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate,  
                 Nalbari 

05-10-2018 

  The complainant is present and the accused is present. 

  Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open court. 

  There is no evidence that the accused misappropriated or 

converted to his own use the stridhan articles actuated by dishonest intention.                        

  It appears that there are vital contradiction in the evidence of the 

witnesses, the complainant has failed to establish the essential ingredients so 

required to constitute the charged offence beyond reasonable doubt by leading 

clear, cogent and convincing evidence. 

  The accused person is acquitted of offence u/s 403 IPC and set at 

liberty forthwith. Bail bond shall remain in force for a further period of six 

months. 
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  Hence, this case stands disposed of. 

            Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate,         
   Nalbari 

 

 

 

  

 


